Abraaj Capital Art Prize comes to London this summer




In Partnership with Shubbak: A Window on Contemporary Arab Culture
Myths & Legends Room: The Mural by Egyptian artist Hala Elkoussy on display at
City Hall, July 4-24
Global Launch of „Footnote to a Project‟ and panel discussion with ACAP curators at
the Mosaic Rooms, July 7

Dubai, UAE, July 4, 2011: Continuing its international exhibition program, the Abraaj
Capital Art Prize (ACAP) will participate in Shubbak, the first ever celebration of
contemporary culture from across the Arab world, to be held in London. The event is
organized by the Mayor of London and will run from 4 - 24 July 2011.

The Abraaj Capital Art Prize is globally unique in that it rewards artistic proposals rather than
finished works of art. So far, winners of the first three Art Prizes have come from Algeria,
Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Pakistan, Tunisia and Turkey. Curators have hailed from Sri
Lanka, Iran, the US, the Netherlands, Spain and the UK. Winners of the 4th edition will be
announced in the autumn and will unveil their new artworks in March 2012.
“During the past year we have seen the Abraaj Capital Art Prize come of age,” said Frederic
Sicre, Partner, Abraaj Capital. “Exhibiting our prize-winning artworks in Venice for the 54th
Biennale and in London for the first celebration of Arab culture, fits into our strategy of
providing viable global platforms to showcase the talented artists we support.
“At this time of heightened attention in our part of the world, it is essential to give artists from
the Middle East, North Africa and South Asia region, the opportunity to display their work
and provide an arena to debate the impact that culture can have on all areas of society,”
Sicre added.

Hala Elkoussy, an artist based in Cairo, was one of the Abraaj Capital Art Prize winners in
2010. Her artwork, Myths and Legends Room – The Mural, commissioned by the prize and
now part of the Abraaj Capital Art Collection, will be on display in the central exhibitions area
at City Hall, seat of the Greater London Authority, for the duration of the celebration. Guided
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tours of the work can be arranged, which through its mesmerizing trail of individual
narratives inspired by traditional and contemporary myths and legends, anticipates events
that were to happen one year after the work was produced.
Munira Mirza, Advisor for Arts and Culture for the Mayor of London, added, ““Shubbak
will be a window on contemporary culture from across the Arab world. There is a real sense
of excitement at the prospect of so many Arab artists coming to London, meeting,
collaborating and debating ideas with artists based here in London, reflecting the city‟s role
as a global centre for cultural exchange. I have no doubt the Festival will provide a huge
opportunity for London to share in a truly diverse and exciting program of contemporary
cultural events from the Arab world”.

Patrons are advised to reserve their places at the special event celebrating the Abraaj
Capital Art Prize on Thursday July 7th at 7pm at the Mosaic Rooms. The event will begin with
a panel discussion introduced by Omar Al-Qattan with ACAP curators Laura Egerton, Leyla
Fakhr and Sharmini Pereira with Jessica Morgan (The Daskalopoulos Curator, International
Art, Tate) discussing the prize within the wider context of the region. This will be followed by
the global launch of the publication „Footnote to a Project’, a specially commissioned book
project conceived by the 2011 guest curator Sharmini Pereira and London-based design
studio OK-RM. Created in collaboration with the 2011 winning artists, Hamra Abbas,
Jananne Al-Ani, Shezad Dawood, Nadia Kaabi-Linke and Timo Nasseri, the 536-page book
is a collection of images, citations and references that support and inform the creation of the
five artworks.

-EndAbout Abraaj Capital:
Abraaj Capital is the leading private equity and alternative asset management group in the Middle
East, North Africa and South Asia (MENASA). Since inception in 2002, it has raised over US$ 7 billion
and distributed around US$ 3 billion to its investors. Headquartered in Dubai, the Abraaj group has
offices in Riyadh, Istanbul, Cairo, Singapore, Karachi, Beirut, Ramallah and Amman. The group‟s
flagship private equity business has helped accelerate and facilitate the growth of over 40 companies
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in 11 countries in the region, in attractive and fundamental sectors such as healthcare, education,
energy, aviation and logistics, to name a few.
More than 75 investment professionals work for Abraaj Capital, which manages eight funds: four
Private Equity funds, Riyada Enterprise Development Fund (a fund dedicated to small and medium
enterprises), ASAS (an income-generating, real estate fund), a 2004 vintage real estate fund, and a
public markets fund. Assets under management at the end of 2010 were US$ 6.2 billion. Funds
managed by the Abraaj group have holdings in approximately 30 companies in the region, including
Air Arabia, the region‟s leading low-cost carrier, Acibadem Healthcare Group, Turkey‟s largest
privately owned hospital operator, and Al Borg Laboratory, the Middle East‟s largest privately owned
medical testing laboratory business.
Abraaj Capital was ranked as the largest private equity firm in emerging markets worldwide by Private
Equity International in 2011. In addition, Abraaj Capital has won many regional and international
awards, including six consecutive years as „Middle Eastern Private Equity Firm of the Year‟ from
Private Equity International.
Abraaj Capital Limited, a member of the Abraaj group is licensed by the Dubai Financial Services
Authority (DFSA). The group is also an Associate Member of the European Venture Capital
Association (EVCA).
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The Abraaj Capital Art Prize was founded in 2008, and is entering its 4 edition. The aim of the prize
is to reflect Abraaj Capital‟s dedication to empowering potential in the region, giving talented artists
the opportunity to break new ground and showcase the rich artistic and cultural heritage of the
MENASA. The 2012 application process saw the launch of a new nominating system, with leading art
professionals based in the MENASA proposing artists. To date, the 2009, 2010 & 2011 works were
unveiled at Art Dubai and artworks have been exhibited at the Museum of Arts and Design in New
th
York; MAXXI, Rome; Galleria Civica, Modena; „Future of a Promise‟, collateral event of the 54
Venice Biennale; Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC), Dubai and the Maraya Arts Centre,
Sharjah.
Further information on events:




Visit http://www.london.gov.uk/shubbak for a full schedule of events.
Hala Elkoussy exhibition is at City Hall, The Queen‟s Walk, London SE1 2AA, Tel: +44
207983 4000. Nearest tube station is London Bridge and a location map can be downloaded
here http://www.london.gov.uk/city-hall/visitor-information. 8.30 – 6pm, free.
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The Mosaic Rooms, 226 Cromwell Road, London SW5 0SW. Event on July 7 is free but
places are strictly limited. Please RSVP to info@mosaicrooms.org, +44 20 7370 9990.

For press enquiries about the Abraaj Capital Art Prize please contact:
Laura Egerton, Curator, Abraaj Capital Art Prize
Abraaj Switchboard: +971 45064600
Email: abraajprize@artdubai.ae
Website: www.abraajcapitalartprize.com
https://twitter.com/AbraajArtPrize, #ACAP
http://www.facebook.com/AbraajCapitalArtPrize
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